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2.

INTRODUCTION
Congratulations on your decision to protect your home or
business with the XL-4 Securfty System. The system has been
designed with reliability and ease of operation in mind.
Please take a few minutes to review the wntents of ttis
manual, In order to realize the full potential of this sysfem it is
important that you feel @mfotiable with its operation. The following
pages will familiarize you with the procedures for operating fhe
XL-4 Security System.
The eystem can be operated from different styles of keypads:
model 7015 LED keypade confining indicator lights or model 7005
LCD mntaining a two line readout. Please determine the type of
keypads present within your system.
This manual covers the XL-4, XL-4B and XL-4C systems. The
systems differ wifh the following Underwriters app~cations:
XL-4
XL-46

Household Burglary and Rre
Commercial Burgla~

XL-4C Commercial Rre and Burglary

Thank You,
FIRE BURGMRY INSTRUMENTS

OTE: This owners manual contains im~tiant information and i
ot to be removed by anyone but the omupant of the premisa.
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3.

LCD KEYPAD LAYOUT
The keypad contains eve~hing necessa~ to operate the
XL-4 Securiy System. The LCD (liquid crystal display) keypad
contains a two tine by sifleen character Enghsh readout tisplay to
show the current system statue. The keypad appeare ae followe;
4

1

5

LCD KEYPAD LAYOUT
1- NUMERICAL SECTION
The numerical setion of the keypad operates similar to a
telephone or calculator. The digte 0-9, # and” are clearly marked
and are used to operate the system.
2-AC INDICATOR
This tight inticstes that AC power is connected to the
Security System. The system aleo contains battery backup to
operate the system in the event of a ~wer failure.
3- ARWDISARM INDICATOR
This fight indicates whether the system is currently armed
(activated) or tisamed (deactivated). In addtion to ttis mnstati
visual indication, the display area will provide additional

information mncerning the current system status, This indicator
will blink when an alarm has occurred,
4- DISPLAY AREA
Two line by sixteen character ~quid crystal display, This
area mntdns the current system status using easy to read English
language descriptions programmed by your installer.
& PULL OPEN DOOR
The front of the keypad contains a door which pulls open.
Betind tMs door is a card which ~n be filled out to describe the
areas protected (zones) by your Security System.
6- STAY
The STAY key is used to activate (arm) the system with the
exception of interior protection, This will provide exterior protection
of your location while allowing full access through the premise, This
mode would be used when arming the system and you might be
walking through protected interior zones,
7- BYPASS
The BYPASS key will be used totemporarily turnotf
protection to a portion of your security system, This could be
performed, for example, to ignore an open window w~ch would
prevent the arming of your system. Certain zones such as FIRE
detection zones are always active and cannot be bypassed,
8- INSTANT
The INSTANT key is used to activate (arm) the system and
eliminates the entry time delay, This would cause an immediate
alarm if someone came through an exit/entry zone,
9- CODE
Function key used when entering or changing the User
access codes of your security system.
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4.

LED KEYPAD OPERATION
The LED based system contains inticator tights to dsplay
the current status of your XL-4 Semrity System. NOTE: The LED
keypad can only be used to display the status of the first sixteen
zones. NOTE: This style of keypad cannot be used with the XL-4C
control panel. The keypad has the following appearance;
*
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1- ZONE STATUS
The indicator lights marked 1-16 display the current status
of the first sixteen zones connected to your XL-4 Secur~ System
. The hghts show whether any zones are currently in alarm,
bypassad, in trouble, or faukad (not ready) statua.The status of
each zone ie represented as followq
. Fast Bllnklng
ALARM
.Slow mlee
~OUBLE
.:::::::
BVPASSED
. . . . . . slow low ifstensw bllnklng
NOT READV
. . . . . . . Solid ON
Each tight will only reflect one oondtion at a time. If a zone
contains multiple condtions at the same time the tigheaf priow
status from the a~ve fist will appear.
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2- LOW BA~ERY
The BAT inticator indicates whether the backup battery
within the system is low.
& STAY
The STAY ~ght will be ON when the system has been
armed in the stay mode which means that the system has been
activated with the exception of interior zones,
4- READY INDICATOR
The light marked RDY shows whether the system is ready
to be armed, If the tight is off then a condition existe within at least
one of the zones preventing system arming.
5- COMMUNICATIONS FAILURE
If the COM light is ON then there
communications error with the Central Station.

has been a

6. INSTANT
The lNSindicator will be ONwhenthe system has been
armed in the INSTANT rode. Thie means that the system has
been activated and the entry delay has been eliminated.
7- NUMERICAL SECTION
The numerical section of the keypad operates similar to a
telephone or calculator. The digits 0-9, # and’ are clearly marked
and are used to enter commands to the XL-4 Security System.
8- PULL OPEN DOOR
The front of the keypad contains a door which pulls open.
Betind this door is a card which can be filled out to describe the
areas protected (zones) of your Security System.
9-AC INDICATOR
This tight indimtes that AC pwer is connected to the
Security System. Battery backup exists to operate the system in
the event of a pwer failure.
lG ARWDISARM INDICATOR
Thie fight indicates whether the system is currently ARMED
(ON) or DISARMED (OFF). In addtion to this mnstant visual
indication, the zone indicator Iighta will provide additional
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information concerning the cument zone status. This hghf will also
bhnk if there is an alarm condtion present.
11. STAY Key
The STAY key is used to activate (arm) the system with the
exception of interior protection. This will provide efierior protetion
of your location wtile allowing full access through the location. This
mode would be used when arming the system and you might be
walking through protectad intarior zones.
12- BYPASS Key
The BYPASS key will be used totem~rarily
turn off
protection of a Wrtion of your burglary protection. This could be
performed, for example, to ignora an open window wtich would
prevent the aming of your system.
1+ INSTANT Key
The INSTANT key is used to activate (arm) tha system and
eliminates the entry delay. This would cause an immediate alarm if
someone came through an extientry zone.
I& CODE Key
Funtion key used when entering or changing the User
accese codes of youraystem.
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5.

SYSTEM OPERATION
Throughout the XL-4 System Wners manual the following
notation will be used to describe action taken at the keypads;
BYPASS

Depression of the Function Key labeled BYPASS

INSTANT

Depression of the Function Key labeled INSTANT

STAY

Depression of the Function Key labeled STAY

CODE

Depression of the Function Key labeled CODE

[USER]
*

Key labeled’

#

Key labeled # (located to the right of O)

Entry of your user code (see note below)
(located to the left of O)

+
Indicates the simukaneous de ression of two keys.
For example, # + 3 indicates that the # and 3 f eys should be
pressed at the same time.

USER CODE NOTE: The [USER] code can selected by
your installer to be either a four or seven digit rode. If a
seven digit user code is selected then the usar code will
be the three digit user number followed by the four digit
user code. For example, if user number 3 has a code of
6429 then the seven digit user code would be 0036429.
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6.

ARMING THE SYSTEM
ARMING the system will activate all ~rtions of your
Security System. Arming can only be performed if all zones are
READY. For example, if a protected door ia open the system
cannot be armed.
=

Note: Your installer can program your system to be armed
if certain zones are not ready, Contact your installer to
determine whether this apphes to your system.

SYSTEM READY
LCD BASED KEYPADS

If the system is ready to be armed the following message
will appear in the display area of the LCD keypad;

The second line of the ~spiay can display a system wide
descriptor (example SMITH RESIDENCE) and may scroll through
other system condtions which are present.
LED BASED KEYPADS

On LED keypads the READY indicator must be ON.
ARMING PROCEDURE
l. Enter your usercode intothe keypad:
[USER]

On LCDkeypadsthe

following display appears;

The ARMED in~cator tight will now be ~t (LED and LCD
keypads) and you may exti through a door designated by your
installer as an extienfry zone for a fixed time period known as the
ixti delay. Once the exit time perfod has expired the EXIT NOW
indication will dieappear.
XL4 Wers
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Your exti time is
Vour entry time is
SVSTEM NOT READY
LCD BASED KEYPADS

If the system is not ready to be armed the LCD dsplay will
display the zone or zones not ready as follows, For example;

=

This display indicates that zone number 12 is not ready,
This might mean that a window or door remains open, When the
problem with zone 12 hae been resolved, the READY display will
aPPear.The zones corres~nd to the areas of protection set Up by
your installer.
=

Note: lfmorethan onezone isnotready thenthe zonea
will scroll through the zones approximately eve~ 2
semnds.

LED BASED KEYPADS

On the LED keypads the individual zone Iights display the
zonee which are not ready aa follows;
ALARM

Fast Blinting

BYPASS

Slow blinking low intensity

TROUBLE

Slow Pulse

NOT READY

Sohd ON
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If the system is NOT READY, one of the following actions
are required if you want to ARM the system;
- Make the zone(s) ready. Detemine wMch zones are not
ready by looking at the keypad and perform what is necessary to
ready the zone(a). For example if zone 12 represents the Bedroom
Wndow, then closing the window should make that zone ready.
or
- Bypass the zone(s) not ready. Bypassing should only be
performed if the zone cannot be made ready or intentionally will
remain not ready. Zones that are bypassed are not proteaed when
tha system is armed.
NOTE: It is possible to arm the systam without the back-up
battery wnnected.
NOTE: In a commercial burglary alarm installation (model
XL-4B or XL-4C) a brief pulsing audible output is providad by the
keypad to indicate successful receipt of the closing signal at the
Central Station. If not heard, CALL FOR SERVICE.
In a commercial burglary installation (mdel XL-4B) the bell will
energize briefly after ent~ of the user code during arming. If not
haard, CALL FOR SERVICE.
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7.

STAY
The STAY mde is another way to ARM your system wtile
you remain in the location. The STAY mde will deactivate any
interior protection zones which means that you will ba free to walk
throughout your location without activating the alarm eystem.
In order to enter the STAY mode, the system must be ready.
(see previous description).

STAY PROCEDURE:
STAY [USER]

Depress tha STAYkey followed byyour

usercoda.

LCD KEYPADS

After a successful STAY arming the following display will
appear

lnaddition,

the ARMED indicator will befit,

lnthe STAy

mode only the external or perimeter burglary protection is active.
You are free to walk around the location without activating any of
the interior protection zones,
LED Keypads

On LED keypads both the ARMED and STAY hghts will be ~n.

=

Remember, youmust DISARM thesystemto
pramisa.

Note: The STAY option will automatically
system is daarmed,
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leave the

be reset after the

AUTOSTAY Mode (optional)
Another option that can be programmed by your installer is the
Auto-Stay mode. This feature will arm the system and will bypass
only those interior zones preselected
by your installer.
For
example, you can stay in your location and walk freely through the
~vingsecfion of your location and have cenainportions of the
interior protection active in the rest of your home.
To auto stay arm simply enter your user wde [USER] and
remain within the location (do not leave through the extientry
door). This will arm the system and only bypass those interior
zones eelecfed by your installer. LCD keypads will contain the
following tisplay:
~N: AUTO STAY 1030p ~

8.

INSTANT
The INSTANT mode arms the system and etiminatea the
enty time delay intewal. If anyone enters through an entrylexit
zone the alarm system will inSantly activate.
The system must be READY to select the INSTANT option.
INSTANT PROCEDURE
INSTANT [USER]
Depress the INSTANT key followed by your user code.
LCD Keypads

Upon successful lNSTANT ARMING of the system the
ARMED in~cator will be rt and the following display appeaffi;

m
LED Keypada

Upon sumessful INSTANT arming of the system the ARMED
and INSTANT indicators will be lit.
Note: The INSTANT option will automatically be reset after the
system is dsarmed.
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9.

INSTANT - STAY
The INSTANT STAY mode will arm the system with the
charade~istics of ~th the INSTANT and STAV modes. The system
will be armed with the interior po~ons bypassed and the entry
delay will be suspended.
The system must be READY in order to enter t~s rode.
PROCEDURE
INSTANT STAY [USER]
or
STAY INSTANT IUSER]
Depress the INSTANT and STAY keys in any order followed
byyour usercode.

LCD Keypads

LED Keypads

After a successful INSTANT STAV arming the ARMED, STAV
and INSTANT indicators will be lit.

XL4 tine~
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10. BYPASS
Bypasses are performed to ehminate burglary zones that
are not ready or faulty from activating the semrify system.
BYPASS PROCEDURE:
BYPASS [USER] ZN
Depress the BYPASS key followed by your user mde and the
three dgit zone number (000 - 072) to be bypassed.
Thezone number to be bypassed isshownas ZN. For
example, ifyouruser code is7356and want to bypasa zone 16
entec
BYPASS 7356016
Prese the bypass key followedby7356
016 ( desired zona to ba bypassed).

(your user rode), and

Multiple zones may be bypassed by repeating the
sequence forthedesired zones wit~naffieen second timeperiod
as follows;

EXAMPLE:
BYPASS [USER] 002 BYPASS 056 BYPASS 071
The sequence displayed above would have bypaased
zones 2,56 and 71.
Zones can be bypassed Hthe user performing the bypass
is authorized to perform bypasses and the zone has been defined
by your installer as bypaeaable.
If the zone has already been bypassed, the sequence will
unbypass the zone except if the system is armed and the
unbypassed zone is still not ready. Unbypass means that the zone
returns as an active burglary zone.
After the bypass (or unbypass) command has been
accepted the unif will emit a continuous beep and keypads will
dsplay the bypassed zones as follows;

XL4 tinem
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LCD Keypads

LED Keypads

On LED keypads the zone number bypassed will blink slowly
in a low intensity. Note This only applies to the first 16 zoneson
LED keypada.
To immediately ARM the system enter [USER] afier the last
zone bypass.
=

NOTE: Zoneewhich are bypaaaed arenot protected when
the system is armed.
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11. FORCED ARMING
Forced Arming is a method that will automatically bypass all
faulted zones and ARM the system. NOTE:This cspabi~iy must be
selected by your installer at the time of system installation.
FORCED ARMING PROCEDURE;
BYPASS [USER] BYPASS
Depress the BYPASS key followed by your user code and
the BYPASS key.
If any of the zones cumenfly fauhed are not bypassable,
then the command will not suaed,
and a long infermpfed beep
will follow.
Following a eucceaaful forced arming the ARMED indicator
will be fit and the ON :AWAYdisplay will appear on LCD keypads.
NOTE This feature is NOT enabled for U.L. app~aations.
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12. UNBYPASS
The UNBYPASS function removes an existing b~ass from
a currently bypassed zone.
The procedure is similar to a bypass
UNBYPASS PROCEDURE
BYPASS [USER] ZN
To remove a bypass from a zone already bypassed press the
BYPASS key, followed byyour usercode andthethree digifzone
number (OOl -072).
Sea bypass description.

NOTE: In UL Usted systems, bypasses are automatically
removed upon disarming.
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13. GROUP BYPASS (Optional)
Your installer can designate multiple zones wfihinyour location
to be known as a group. For example, i your location has two
floors, the zones on the upper level can be a separate group from
the lower level. Each zone within the group will dsplay an
individual zone identification on the keypad, however there are
commands to bypass the entire group at once. Consuti wtih your
installer to determine whether groups exist within your location.
GROUP BYPASS PROCEDURE:
BYPASS [USER] *l Group
Press the BYPASS key, followed by your user code, the digits
*1, and the group number (01 - 24) as designated by your installer.

Example: Pedorm a group bypass on group 3 (assume a user
code of 24W)
BYPASS 2468*

I 03

The system will bypass all of the zones within that group, and
the keypad will display the bypassed zones as described in the
BYPASS aecfion.
Remember, zones bypassed ara not protected when the
system is armed.

XL4 Wnm
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14. GROUP UNBYPASS
To remove bypasses from all of the zones wit~n a group, the
group unbypass mmmand Mn be performed. This will remove the
bypasses from all of the zones within a group. See group bypass
section for mre details.
GROUP UNBYPASS PROCEDURE:
BYPASS [USER] ‘ 2 Group
Press the BYPASS key, followed by your user rode, the digtis
‘ 1, and the group number (01 - 24) as designated by your installer.

Example: Perform a group unbypass on group 3 (aasume a
uaar code of 2468):
BYPASS 2466*203
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15. USER CODE DEFINITION
User codes are required to operate your XL-4 Secur~
System. Users can be entered or modfied directly through the
keypad. The XL-4 securfiy system contains up to S4 separate user
codes. User males can be modfied directly through the keypad by
authorized users. Each of the User codes have the following
characteristics;
USER ID Ttis is the code entered at the keypad to operate the Semrity
System. Each separate user must be assigned a unique user code. The
user,l D has been displayed as [USER] throughout this manual.
USER NUMBER- Sequence number identifying the user being modfled
or entered. The user numbers range from 001 to 0S4.
AUTHORIZATION LEVEL- The XL-4 confml panel contains
authorization levels to control the users pemiffed to perform various
system functions. This allows users to be restricted to certain functions.
The levels are shown below;
LEVEL1- ARM, DISARM, BYPASS, PROGRAM USERS,
CHANGE PARTITION ASSIGNMENTS IN ALL PARTITIONS
This would be the highest level user and would be able to
perform all functions wittin all patitions (subsystems).
LEVEL2- ARM, DISARM, BYPASS, PROGRAM USERS,
CHANGE PARTITION ASSIGNMENTS IN OWN PARTITION
This level of user would be able to perform all functions and
would be able to change user partition awess only within the
partitions (subsystems) where the user is assigned.
LEVEL3- ARM, DISARM, BYPASS, PROGRAM USERS
LEVEL4- ARM, DISARM, BYPASS
LEVEL5- ARM, DISARM
LEVEL& DURESS CODE
A DURESS code is a special user mdethatwiil
system and transm~ a special emeqfency signal.

ARM the

LEVEL7- ARM ONLY
Ttis level of user mde could be assigned to a maid, babysitter,
or maintenance worker and would only be able to ARM the system.

XL4 tinem
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USER DEFINITION PROCEDURE:
CODE [USER]
Depress the CODE key followed by your user awess code.
Assuming ihat the user is valid foruser definition the following
displays will appear on LCD keypads;

-

Enter the user number to be entered or mdified. The user
number must be entered as a three digit value, for example user
#3 will be entered as 003.

n
Enter the desired four digit user code, The user code entered
( 0001 - 9999) must be unique and cannot be duplicated with
another user code within the system. If an invalid code is entered,
the keypad will beep four times and the keypad will repeat the
question. NOTE: If a seven digit ueer mde has been selected by
your installer then the user code will be the user number followed
by this four digit user code. For example, user number 015 with a
code of 9876 would require entry of 0159676 when operating the
security syetem.

m
Enter the authorization level of the user being defined from the
het provided abve,
If an error ia detected afler any of the user questione the keypad
will beep rapidly four times and repeat the question.

=

NOTE: To exit from the User definition displays prees the *
key.

The procedure for defining ueere from an LED keypad is
identical except that the dsplay prom~s will not appear.
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16. USER DELETION
Removal of users from the panel can be petiormed as
follows;

CODE [USER] [User #] #
Where:
[USER] User code (must be level 1 or 2 authorization
level)
[User #] Represents the user number being deleted. [000
- 064]
User deletion can only be pedonwed by a level 1 or level 2
authorization user.
Example: Delete user number 4. (Assume a level 1 user sode
of 2466)
CODE 24~ 904 #
The deletion procedure should be used only when the user
being removed is not being replamd with another ueer oode.

1
XL< tine=
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17. DISARMING
~sarming the security system will deactivate the burglary
potions of the system.
DISARM PROCEDURE:
[USER]
Enter your user code.
IF NO ALARMS HAVE TAKEN PLACE
The system will be dsarmed and the ARMING indicator will
go off.
The system display will reflect the current status,

IF ALARMS HAVE TAKEN PLACE
If alarms or other condtions such as system troubles
have taken place since the initial system arming, they will appear
on the keypad as follows;

LCD Keypads

If more than one condition has ocmrred then they will scroll
on the display approximately every two seconds. For example,

-

To silence the keypad enter your USER code. You ~n also
use the reset command (depression of the 3 and 1 keys together,
or the’ key) f the function has baen enabled by your installer.
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After scrol[ng through the alarms or troubles, the display
will mnfain the first alarm and repeat the sequence of mntitions
signals until the &splay has been cleared.
To clear the display of the mndtions enter your user code
again.
=

If there has bee”

lMp~RTAN~

ala~~

Do

NOT ENTER

THE PREMISE, call for help from a neighbr’s telephone.

LED Keypads

If alarms or other system conditions such as troubles have
occurred since the intial system arming, they will appear in the
zone daplay portion of the keypad ae followe;
ALARM

Fast Btinking

Trouble

Slow pulse

Bypaes

Slow Low intenstiy blinking

NOT READY

Sohd ON

To silence the keypad sounder enter your user @de.

To clear the keypad of tha alarm conditions enter your user
code a semnd time.

XL4 tinem
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18. KEYPAD AUXILIARY
CONDITIONS
In addition to individual zone alarms various condiions can
be transmitted directly through the keypad. These renditions are
initiated through the simultaneous depression of two keys, as
shown below
Reset

-

K
Keypad
Condition
2

I

a
m
*

R

Keypad
Condition
1

Condtions can be initiated directly through the keypad for
various auxiliary condtions. These capa~lities will be defined by
your installer for conditions such as PANIC, FIRE, or AUXILIARY.
The keypad mn~tions are ative 24 hours a day, whether the
system is armed or disarmed.
For example if keypad emergency condtion 1 has been
defined by your installer as a PANIC , then an emergency panic
signal can be sent by hting the’ and # keys at the same time, as
shown in the diagram a~ve.
The keypad functions can be defined as silent or audble
response.

>>

Pleasa consuh wkh your installer to determine wtich of the
Keypad Conditions are adve within your installation.

XL4 @nm
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19. DURESS
The XL-4 Security system contains capati~i to transmit a
DURESS (or AMBUSH) signal to the Central Station. The
DURESS capability is meant to be used as an emergency
mndifion if you are forced to disarm the system. When used, the
DURESS ~pability will transmit a special emergency signal to the
Central Station.
Upon entry of the duress code, the system will disanw in a
normal fasMon and optionally transmit the duress signal to the
Central Station.
NOTE: The DURESS capabi~ty is only available f asfivated
by your installer. Please mntad your installer to determine whether
duress haa been activated and the method used.
The DURESS capabil~ must be enabled by your installer
and can be defined by creating a user mde wtih an authorization
level of 6. Special care should be exercised when defining a user
code as ambush since use of this mde to arWdisam the system
will transmti a special code to the Central Station.
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20. QUICK COMMANDS
In addition to the functions already described, the XL-4 also
contains some quick commands which can be initiated through
depression of the # key followed by the numbers Othrough 7.
=

Please ask your installer to explain which of the QUICK
commands are applicable to your system.
The QUICK Commands are summarized below:
ND

DFS~

#o

Multi-Patition

#1

Quick Arming

#2

Quick Forced Arm

#3

Tme Set

#4

Zone ~rectory

#5

Quick Bypassing

#6

Chime Mode

#7

User Partition Asignment

XL4 Wnem Mmual PageB

MULTI.PARTITION [# O]
The XL-4 can be mnfigured to appear as multiple separate
security systems. Each subgroup ia known as a parfltlon and
authorized users can be valid in dtierent partitions. For example,
your home may be partitioned into one partition for the main hving
area and another partition for an apaflment. Each patition would
contain their own zones and keypads and WOUU normally be
operated independently.
The muti-parttion mde allows authorized u~re to perform
functions from any keypad wtihin the entire system.
To enter the muti-parfition mode enter # O. Nefi a dieplay will
aPPaar (LCD keypads) requeefing a vatid user code;

-

Enter your usermde. Theuser code must bevalid andwill
only be able to perform the functions authorized for that ueer.

m
Next enter the partition that you wish to operate. Ent~ of 1-8
will return with thekeypad dsplaying the afatus of the requested
partition. At this point you can perform any of the regular keypad
functions, within your authorization level, for the requeeted
partition.
In addition to the normal partition requests (1 - 8) the following
special functions are available;

ARM ALL PARTITIONS(O)

To arm all of the partitions that you are authorized enter a Oinfo
the partition request. This function will arm all of the patitions in
the AWAY mode from the singla keypad. A message “ALL
SYSTEMS ARMED AND SECUREWwill appear to~nfirmthe
arming. lfanyof theparttions are NOTready, then the partitions
that are not READY will display one at a time on the keypad. U~n
viewing the patitions wtich are not ready you may take the

XL4 tiners
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appropriate aCfiOnto make the zones ready (or force arm the
partition)

VIEW MODE (#)
The Wewmode allows an authorized user to view the status of
all partitions through the keypad. ~mply entar a # from the patition
selection display and the keypad will %roll through the status
screens for all active keypads that the user has been authorized.

DISARM ALL PARTITIONS

(9)

To disarm all partitions from a single keypad enter 9 into the
patiition selection display, This command will disarm all patiitiona
where that the user is authorized that is currently armed.

NOTE: The keypad will return to the orfginal partition after
approximately 20 seconds.

QUICK ARMING [#1]
Depression of the # key followed by the digit 1 will ARM the
system without the need for entry of a user code. This is known as
QUICK ARMING and will arm the system in the AWAY mode. This
is identical to the ARMING command previously described. NOTE:
You will still be required to enter a ueer code to disarm the system.
QUICK FORCED ARMING [#2]
You may also FORCE ARM the system, which will arm the
system and bypass any burgla~ zones wtich ara not ready,
without entry of a user rode. Simply press the # key followed by
the digit 2.
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TIME SET [#3]
The XL4 Sewrity System contains a buiti in system time
clock. The clock can be set as follows:
1) Press # 3
Enter # 3
2) The system will display the current time as follows:

The top tine shows the current time and the field being defined.
The /NSTANTkey will be used to move between the fields and tha
CODE key is used to change between AM/PM.
3) Enter the current hour (00 - 12)

4) Press the INSTANT key and enter minutes (00 - 59). To
change AM/PM, press the CODE key f necessary.
5) Press the INSTANT key and enter the month (01 - 12)
6) Press the INSTANT key and enter the date (01 - 29)
7) Press the INSTANT key and enter the year (00 - 99)
6) Preea’ to exit
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TIME SET EXAMPLE:
Example Set clock to 11:21 PM; December 21,1992.
#3
11 INSTANT 21 CODE
INSTANT 12 INSTANT 21 INSTANT 92 *
The system will automatically determine the day of the week
and will adjust for leap year and daylight savings time if
applicable.The system time must be reset if the AC power and
battery have been remved for a long period of time.
ZONE DIRECTORY [#4]
The LCD keypad can display descriptors of the zones
connected to the XL-4 System. To view the zone descriptors for
your system, simply press # 4 and the system will scroll the
descriptors on the keypad. This command will display the
deacfiptors for the zones associated with your partition only. To exit
from the zone directory function press any key from the keypad.
QUICK BYPASSING [#5]
Bypasaing can also be performed without entry of a user code
through entry of # 5 followed by the three digit zone number ( 001
- 072). For example to bypaaa zone 13 enfer# 5013. This funcfion
must be enabled by your installer and is only apphcsble for certain
zonee.
Groups can be bypassed without entry of a user code as
follows:
#5* 1 Group

(Where Group number is 01- 24)

Groups can be unbypassed without entry of a user code as
follows:
# 5‘ 2 Group

(Where Group number is 01- 24)

NOTE: The quick bypass option must be enabled by your
installer.
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CHIME MODE [#6]
The XL-4 System contains an optional chime mde w~ch
causes the keypad sounder to activate for one second eve~ time
selecfad zones such aa an antrance door ara opanad while the
system is disarmed. For exampla, this could inform you aach time
the front door was opaned while you were home. To activate the
chima feature Press # 6 then Oto turn the chime mods on or off.
The LCD display shows the current CHIME status as follows;

-

In this example entry of a Owill turn the system chime mode
off, or the” kay will exit from the function.
PARTITION ASSIGNMENT [#7 ]
The XL-4 Security systam has the abi~iy to be broken info
separate indapendenf subsystems known as partiions. Each user
coda can be vahd in more than one patiion. For example, an
apatiment manager may hava access to all of the apartments.
The patition assignment function allows authorized users
(level 1 & 2) to change the partition awass of the various user
codas. Note: A Ieval 1 usar will be able to change the partition
assignment for users within all pa~tions, while a level 2 user can
only change parftion assignments within the partitions that thay
are permitted access.
To enter the patiition access section enter # 7

-

Enter your
user code. Nota: The user must have an
authorization level of 1 or 2 in order to accese this function.

m
Enter the user number (001 - OM) to be mapped to various
patitions.

This display allows assignment or removal of users from each
of the 8 partitions, The first tine dsplays the user being modiied
(displayed as xxx). The second fine shows the parftions where the
user is currently ative. For example, if the keypad shows 1 345
then the user is adive in partitions 134 and 5. To add (or remove)
patitions from the user profile simply enter the pantion number.
The display will reflect the entered value. Upon somplefion press
the ● key,
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21. GLOSSARY
The following terminology will be helpful in operating your
XL-4 Security Syetem.
ARM/DISARM
ARMING indicates that the burglary portion of your Secur~
Syetem has been turned on, DISARMED indicatee that the
burgla~ potiion has been turned off. The FIRE protection and
emergency pfions, if preeent in your system, remain active at all
timee.

BYPASS
Allows certain burgla~ zones to be disarmed while the
ramaindar of the system remains armed. For example, a bypaas
would allow you to arm your system while a window is still open.

CENTRAL STATION
Your Security Syetem has buik in capabi~iy to transmit
alarm and emergency signals over your telephone hneto a Central
Station. The Central Station processes the signals from your
eystem and takes the appropnata action, If your Security System
has been connected to a Central Station please contact your
InsfalHng Company for fudher information.

CONTROL PANEL
The control panel is the brain of the security system. All of
the protectad areas and keypads are connected to the control
panel which is contained in a metal enclosure and generally
mounted in a hidden eecure location by your installer.
ENTRY/EXIT

DELAY

Cetiain protacted points of your location can be designated
aa antry/exit zones. Delay times have bean programmed into your
system allowing sufficient time to walk through your front door
when activating (ARMING) or deactivating (DISARMING) your
Secufity System.

INSTNT
Method of activating the Security Syetem that eflminates the
ent~ fima delay. Thie arming mde will INSTANTLY ativate when
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any burgla~ zona is violated, The INSTANT mode will generally be
used when the system is activated and all occupants are home.

INTERIOR
Protetion aupphed to the interior sections of your home.
Generally, interior zones will be equipped with motion seneing
devices whoh detect an intmder as they enter the protected area.
Interior zonee will be deactivated in the STAY mode, allowing you
and your family to walk through your home without activating the
Security System.

KEYPAD
Station used to perform arming, disarming and other control
functions to the XL-4 Security System. The keypad will display the
current system status and appears similar to a touch tone
telephone. Your security system can contain more than one
keypad.

PARTITION
The XL-4 eecurity syetem can be segmented into independent
subsystems known as partitions. Each partition will have specified
keypads and zones associated with the subsystem. Certain user
codes may be valid in more than one partition.

STAY
Arms the security system when you and your family are
home. In the STAY mode, any interior protection will be dieabled,
allowing your family to walk freely throughout your home without
activating the Security System.

USER CODE
User codes are used to identiiy authorized uaere of the
security syetem. The codes are required to perfom functions to
your system. The user codes can be changed at any time, through
the keypad, by an authorized user, In addition, different levels of
users can be defined to restrict functionality within your protected
location.

ZONE
Indicates a protected area of your home,
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22. INSTALLATION LAYOUT
Early warning fire detetiion is best achieved by the installation
of fire detesfion equipment the lo~fion as follows;

Typical Smoke Detector Layout

(Proposed)
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Preparation of an evacuation plan is of prime im~rtanw in
fire prevention. Estabtish a household emergency evacuation
plan in the event of fire.
1- Evaluate pssible

essape routes from your home.

2- Seled 2 exape routes from each room.
3- Rooms on tha semnd floor should have a rope ladder. Be
sure k will reach the ground.
4- Draw a rough sketch of your escape plan so everyone is
familiar wkh it.
5- Practiss your es~pe plan to assure that everyone knows
what to do.
6- Estabksh a meeting plase outside where your family is to
reWrf. Once you have evacuated the house do not return to a
burning house.
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7- Advise the local fire authority that you have installed a fire
alarm system.
8. When the fire alarm signals, LEAVE IMMEDIATELY. Do not
stop for belongings,
9. If a fire occurs ,test the door. If hot, use your ahernate route,
If the door is cool, brace your shoulder against if and open it
cautiously. Shut the door to help prevent the fire and smoke from
sprea~ng. Crawl through smoke, holding your br,eath.
10, Contact the Hre Depa~ment from a neighbor’s telephone,
11 Everyone including neighkrs
Fire and Burglay signals.

should be familiar with the

In this installation the Fire Alarm signal is
The Burglary Alarm signal is
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23. SYSTEM TESTING
This control unit was manufactured
under rigid quality
standards and compties with all UL requirements for its intended

use. Maintenance is best performed by your installing company
wfih trained sewice personnel,
Installng Company:
Telephone Numbec
It is rewmmended that you test your system once a week
using the following procedure:
Note: If your XL-4 system is monitored by a Central Station
then contact them prior to pedorming this test.
1- Arm your security system.
2- Activate the system by opening a protected zone (example,
window, or door).
3- Confirm that the alarm sounding device (bell or siren)
ativates
If your system is mnnected to a Central Station then
the keypad will emit a ringback sound to confirm that the signal was
received.
4- Disarm the system to silence the system and return to
normal status.

BA~ERY TEST
In order to test the backup battery the following procedure
should be performed;
1- Remove the AC transformer from the AC outlet by remvi@
the restraining screw w~ch secures the transformer to the wall.
(Note: the screw is not present in mdels sold in Canada).
2- Obseme that the AC hght goes off on the keypad.
3- Activate your alarm system using steps 1-4 listed ahve.
4- Replace the AC transformer to the AC outlet and semre
ueing the retaining screw (Note: The retaining screw is not present
in models sold in Canada).

The National Rre Protection Association pubtishes a standard
for household fire warning equipment, N.F.P.A. #74. Further
information can be obtained by contacting; NFPA Pubtic Affairs
Dept., Bafferymarch PaA, Quincy, MA 02269.

If you have any further queefions ebut the operation of your
system, call your installer.
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24. OWNERS INFORMATION
NAME:

CI~. STATE. ZIP:
TELEPHONE NUMBER:
Date of Installation:

EMERGENCY NUMBERS:
CENTRAL STATION:
FIRE DEPARTMENT
POLICE DEPARTMENT
NEIGHBOR:
GAS/ELECTRICDEPT
DOCTOR:
HOSPITAL:
EMERGENCY

SERVICE INFORMATION:
ALARM

INSTALLING COMPANY.
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25. ABOUT THE MANUFACTURER

Your new XL-4 Control Penel and keypads are
manufactured
by Fire Burglary Instruments Inc, leading
manufacturer of quality reliable security mntrol producte eince
1971. Fire Burglary Instruments is a subsidiary of Pittway
CorWrafion. Ttis product has been manufactured ueing the latest
advances in electronic and computer technology. Thorough
testing, by computer ae well as quality control expetis, has
occurred several times during the manufacturing process.
Fire Burglary Instrument warranties ts products through
your installing company. Producf RehaM~tyand Ease of Operation
are two of the major factora in the design of all Fire Burgla~
products. You can look forward to many years of trouble free
service from your XL-4 Security System.
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FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION (FCC) STATEMENT
TMs equipment has been tested to FCC requirements and has been found
acceptable for use. The FCC requires the following statement for your information.
This equipment generates and uses radio frequenq energy and Hnm installd and
used properly, that is, in strid awordance wkh the manufacturer’s instrutiions may
cause intederence toradio and television reception. Ithasbeen tested and found
to comply with the limits of Pafl 15 of FCC Rules, which are designed to provide
reasonable protection against such intetierence in a residential installation.
However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular
installation. If this equipment does cause interference to radio or television
reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user
isenwuragedtot~to
mrrect the interference byoneor more of the following
measures:
. Husing an indoor antenna, have a quafity outdoor antenna installed.
. Reotient the re-iving

antenna until interference ia reduced or ehminated.

. Move the radio or television recaiver away from the control{ communicator.
. Move the antenna leads away from any wire runs to the mntrollwmmunicator.
. Plug the mntrollcommunicator into a different otilet so that it and the radio or
television receiver are on different branch circuits.
H necessary, the user should mnsult the daaler or an experienced radiohelevision
technician foradditional suggestiona.The user orinstaller may find the following
booklet prepared by the Federal Communications
Commission helpful:
“Intetierence HandhW.
This booklat is available from the U.S. Government
Ptinting Office, Washington, DC 20402. Stock No. 004-000-00450-7.
The user shall not mde any changes or modifications to the equipment unless
authorized by the installation
Instructions or Owners Manual. Unauthorized
chmges or modifications muld void the userk authority tooperate the equipment.

IN THE EVENT OF TELEPHONE OPERATIONAL PROBLEMS
In the event of telephoneoperationalproblems,dismnneti the wmmunicator by
removing the plug from the RJ31X jack. We re~mmend that the installer
demonstrate disconnetiing the phones on inatallafiorr of the system. Do not
tismnnea the phone connation inside the communicator. Doing so will result in
the loss of the phone lines. If the regular phona works correctly after the
wmmunicator has been diswnnatied fmm the phone fines, the wmmunicator h=
a problem and should k returned for repir.
K upon disoonnetiing the mmmunicator, there is still a problem on your Nne,notify
the telephone wmpany that thay have a problem and request prompt repair sawice.
The user may not under any circumstancea flnoroti
ofwarranty) atfempt any
sewice or repairs on the systam. It must ba returned to the fadory or an authorized
servicea~enqfor
allrepairs.

WARNING LIMITATIONS OFTHISALARMSYSTEM
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While this system is an advanced design security syatem, itdoes not offer
guaranteed protedion against burglary, fire orother emergent.
Any alarm
system, whether commercial or residential, is subject to compromise or failure
to warn for a vafiety of reasons, For example:
Intruders may gain access through unprotected openings or have the technical
sophistication to bypass an alarm sensor or disconnect an alarm warning
device.
“ Intrusion detectors (e.g., passive infrared detectors), smoke detectors, and
many other sensing devices will network without power. Battery operated
devices will not wok without batteries, with dead battefies Or if the bafleries
arenotput
improperly. Devices powered solely by ACwillnot wok if their
AC power supply is cut off for any reason, however briefly.
●

●

Wgnalssent bywireless transmitters mayk
blocked or reflected by metal
before they reach the alarm receiver. Even if the signal path has ben
recently checked during a weekly test, blockage can o~ur if a me!al object
is moved into the path.

A user may not k

able to reach a panic or emergency

button quickly

enough.
“ While smoke detectors have played a key role in reducing residential fire
deaths in the United States, they may not activate or provide early warning
for a variety of reasons in as many aa 35% of all fires, a~ording to data
published by the Federal Emergency Management Agency. Some of the
reasons smoke detectors used in conjunction with this System may not work
are as follows: Smoke detectora may have been improperly installed and
positioned. Smoke detectors may notsense fires that start where smoke
cannot reach the datactors, such as in chimneys, in walls, or roofs, or on the
other side of closed doors. Smoke detectors may not sense a fire on another
level of a residenm or building. A second floor detector, for example, may
not sense a first floor or basement fire, Moreover, smoke detectors have
sensing limitations. Nosmoke detector cansense every kind of fire every
time. In general, detectors may not always warn about fires caused by
carelessness and safety h~ards Iike smoking in bed, violent explosions,
escaping gas, improper storage of flammable materials, overloaded
electrical circuits, children playing with matches, or arson. hpending on the
nature of the fire andlor the location of the smoke detectors, the detector,
even if it operates as anticipated, may not provide sufficient warning to allow
all occupants to escape in time to prevent inju~ or death,
* Passive Infrared Motion Detectors can only detect intrusion within the
designed ranges as diagramed in their installation manual, Passive Infrarad
They do create mumple
Detectors do nOt provide volumetric area prOtECtiOfl.
beams of protection, and intrusion can only be detected in unobstructed
areaa covered bythebaams,
They cannot detect motion or intrusion that
takes place behind walls, ceilings, floors, closed doors, glass partitions,
glass doors, or window, Mechanical tampering, masking, painting, or
spraying ofanymatenal
on the mirrors, windows oranypart of the optical
XL-4tiners
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system can redum their detection abihty.Passive Infrared Detectors aenae
changes in temperature; however, as the ambient temperature of the
protected area approaches the temperature
detection performance can decrease.

range of 90 to 150F, the

. Alarm warning devi~s euch as sirens, bells or horns may not alefl pople
or wake up sleepers who are lo~ted on the other side of closed or partly
opn doors. Ifwarning devices sound on a different Ievelof the residence
from the bedrooms, then they are less likely to waken or alefl people inside
the bedrooms. Even persons who are awake may not hear the warning if the
alarm is muffled by noise from a stereo, radio, air conditioner or other
aPPhan~s, or by passing tratic. Finally, alarm warning devims, however
loud, may not warn hearing-impaired people or waken deep sleeprs.
. Telephone lines needed to transmit alarm signals from a premises to a
central monitoring station may be out of sewice or temporarily out of service.
Telephone lines are also subject to compromise by sophisticated intruders.
. Even if the system responds to the emergency as intended, however,
occupants may have insufficient time to protect themselves from the
emergen~ situation. Intheceee of a monitored alarm system, authorities
may not respond appropriately.
●

This equipment, like other electrical devices, is subject to component failure.
Even thouahthis eouiDment isdesianed tolastas
lonoas20vears.
the
-,.
electronic ~omponerits’ could fail at a~y time.
The most common cause of an alarm system not functioning when an intrusion
or fire occurs is inadequate maintenance. TMs alarm system should b tested
weekly to make sure all sensors are working pro~rly.
Installing an alarm system may make one eligible for lower insurance rates, but
an alarm system is not a substitute for insurance. Homeowners, prope~
owners and rentera should continue to act prudently in protecting themselves
and continue to insure their lives and property.
We mntinue to develop new and improved protection devims. Users of alarm
systems owe it to themselves and their loved once to learn about these
developments.
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FIRE BURGLARY INSTRUMENTS, INC. ONE YEAR LIMITED
WARRANTY
Fire Burglary Instruments, Inc., asubsidia~of
Pitiway Corporation, and Pittway
Corporation its divisions subsidiaries and affiliates ~Seller”),149 Eilen Way,
Syosset New York 11791, warrants its secut~ equipment (The produd”) to be free
from defetis inmaterials and workmanship foroneyear from thedate of original
purchase, under normal use and sewice, Seller’s obhgation is fimited to repaiting
or replacing, at its option, free of charge forpa~s, Iakr, ortransptiation,
any
produti proven to be defactive in mate flals or workmanship under normal use and
sewice, Seller shall have no obligation under this warranty or othewise i the
pmduti is altered or improperly repaired or sewiced by anyone other than Seller. [n
case of defect, contact the secutity professional who installed and maintaina your
secutity equipment or the Seller for produd repair.
This one year Limited Warranty is in heu of all other express warranties, obligations
or liabilitiee,THERE ARE NO EXPRESS WARRANTIES, WHICH EXTEND
BEYOND THE FACE HEREOF.ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES, OBLIGATIONS OR
LIABILITIES MADE BY SELLER IN CONNECTION WITH THIS PRODUCT,
INCLUDING ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILIV, OR FITNESS
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR OTHERWISE, ARE LIMITED IN DURATION
TO A PERIOD OF ONE YEAR FROM THE DATE OF ORIGINAL PURCHASE. ANY
ACTION FOR BREACH OF ANY WARRANW, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO
ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILl~,
MUST BE BROUGHT
WITHIN 18 MONTHS FROM DATE OF ORIGINAL PURCHASE. IN NO CASE
SHALL SELLER BE LIABLE TO ANYONE FOR ANY CONSEQUENTIAL OR
INCIDENTAL DAMAGES FOR BREACH OF THIS OR ANY OTHER WARRANN,
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, OR UPON ANY OTHER BASIS OF LIABILIN
WHATSOEVER, EVEN IF THE LOSS OR DAMAGE IS CAUSED BY THE
SELLERS OWN NEGLIGENCE OR FAULT.
Some states do not allow limitation on how long an implied warranty lasts or tha
exclusion or Iimhation of incidental or mnsequential damages, so the abve
hmtiation or exclusion may not apply toyou,Seller does not represent that the
product maynotbecompmmised orcircumvented; thatthaproduti willpreventany
personal injury or pmpeny loss by burglary, mbbe~, fire or othewise; or th~ the
pmdud will in all cases provide adequate warning or protatiion. Buyer undemtands
that a properly installed and maintained alarm may only raduce the tisk of a burglaw,
robbe~, or fire or other events occurring without providing an alarm, but it is not
ine,ics”ce”rsn[larantea
nooersonal
----------- =------ . . that such will noto=ur orthattharewillh
injuw or propew loss aa a resuk, CONSEQUENTLY SELLER SHALL H’AVE NO
LIABILIN FOR ANY PERSONAL INJURY, PROPERN DAMAGE OR OTHER
LOSS BASED ON ACLAIM THE PRODUCT FAILED TO GIVE WARNING.
HOWEVER, IF SELLER IS HELD LIABLE, WHETHER DIRECTLY OR
INDIRECTLY, FOR ANY LOSS OR DAMAGE ARISING UNDER THIS LIMITED
WARRANTY OR OTHERWISE, REGARDLESS OF CAUSE OR ORIGIN,
SELLERS MAXIMUM LIABILIN SHALL NOT IN ANY CASE EXCEED THE
PURCHASE PRICE OF THE PRODUCT, WHICH SHALL BE THE COMPLETE
AND EXCLUSIVE REMEDY AGAINST SELLER. This warranty gives you specific
Iagal tights, and you may also have other dghts which va~ fmm state to stata. No
increase or alteration, wtinan or vehal, of the oblations of this Limtied Warranty
is authorized.
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